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Abstract: Growing global production leads to continuing generation of waste, part of which still
ends its life cycle in landfills and dumps. Despite the efforts of waste reuse and recycling and waste
self-degradation, existing and old landfills and dumps remain a huge challenge for the future. The
majority of landfills can be identified as non-sanitary and can be designated as existing or former
dumps, meaning hills or fields of abandoned garbage and degraded inert waste masses without
any or with little aftercare maintenance. In contrast, the term ‘landfill’ refers to legally organized
waste disposal sites created in a controlled manner, according to modern environmentally responsible
standards. The paper gives a case study-based integrated assessment of closed and revitalized waste
disposal sites that have undergone a functional change from ‘lost territories’ to primarily green
space beneficial for society and the urban environment, in terms of ecosystem services estimation
based on the criteria evaluation approach and monetary assessment of land assets value recovery
potential. The chosen four case studies (in the United States, Australia, Poland and Estonia) serve as
successful examples of a sustainable degraded site revitalization gateway indicating opportunities
for accelerating land value through the prism of ecosystem services estimations and spatial planning
criteria. Beneficial value of land assets after site revitalization is assessed in monetary terms.

Keywords: closed landfills; ecosystem services; direct market pricing; land resources; land value; old
dumps; real estate; revitalization of degraded sites; urban green space

1. Introduction

The progress of civilization and economic development are greatly based on demand
and supply, accompanied by infinite production and servicing, leading to waste generation.
For decades, the world has been facing global problems related to resource depletion,
limited space for waste disposal, accumulated environmental pollution, and loss of valuable
lands. About 11 million tons of various wastes are produced daily around the world [1].
Yearly, around 2 billion tons of municipal solid waste is generated globally, but its amount
will increase to 3.4 billion tons per year by 2050 [2]. Despite the efforts of waste reuse
and recycling and waste self-degradation, existing and old landfills and dumps remain a
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huge challenge in the future. Sustainable management involves proper site revitalization
integrating resources extraction and return of the land to a state meeting the needs of society
and the economy [3–5]. The EURELCO (European Enhanced Landfill Mining Consortium),
an open quadruple helix network specifically working on landfill mining issues, in 2018
estimated that 500,000 landfills were located in Europe containing up to 80% of urban solid
waste (the remaining 20% refers to specific industrial waste). Furthermore, the majority
of these waste disposal sites were publicly owned, and only 20% were privately held.
According to the Landfill Directive of 1999, last amended and consolidated in 2018 [6], the
majority of landfills can be identified as non-sanitary and can be designated as existing or
former dumps, meaning hills or fields of abandoned garbage and degraded inert waste
masses without any or with little aftercare maintenance [7,8]. In contrast, the term ‘landfill’
refers to legally organized waste disposal sites created in a controlled manner according
to modern environmentally responsible standards [5,6,9]. A rough assumption indicates
that if Europe accounted for around 15% of the world economy in 2019, the number of
non-sanitary dumps might range from 3 to 5 million sites globally. The largest of them
can be mapped (Figure 1); however, this does not reveal the whole global waste disposal
picture [7,10].
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Figure 1. Schematic mapping of the largest uncontrolled non-sanitary dumps worldwide, reflecting
only documented sites; authors’ work after [10].

Notwithstanding, precise estimation of existing and former non-sanitary dumps is
practically impossible, not only due to the various statistical approaches used for accounting
but also because of historically undocumented, hidden disposal of waste and illegal mixing
of various waste types—from municipal waste to industrial and even mining waste, not
excluding traces of hazardous waste [4,11–13]. It is indisputable that large urbanized
areas as well as wastelands pose increased risks of negative impacts on the environment
including all its subjects—flora, fauna, soil, water and humans.

Status improvement and revitalization of degraded sites such as closed landfills and
former dumps is an obligation that the past and present owe to future generations, and it
should be supported by governments and municipalities. Waste management per se is not
able to improve the status of abandoned waste disposal sites directly, but some approaches
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to landfill mining can be the right choice. At best, dumps are intended to be revitalized
for the purpose of surrounding environmental improvement, adding societal value to
degraded areas and maintaining public health [8,13–16]. Added value can be increased by
material and energy recovery but, generally, only a small part of old or closed landfills and
dumps deals with modern recycling and waste logistics centres nowadays [17–20].

The transition from a linear to a circular economy approach involves the identification
and estimation of secondary material flows by constructing network models in accordance
with the input–output analysis. It helps to increase productivity and environmental man-
agement perspectives and creates closed loops for resource circularity that are hugely
significant for sustainable future development [21–23]. The circular economy concept was
introduced by David Pearce in 1990 and is directly linked with industrial ecology. In a way,
it means a type of open-ended system with the aim of reducing circulating matter and en-
ergy within the economic system, trying to fight against rising entropy [24,25]. Initially, the
circularity referred mostly to material and energy loops either in space (areas) or abstract,
less tangible matter and terms [26]. Lately, the discourse has been applied to eco-industrial
parks and the implementation of circular economy ideas beyond direct material and energy
flows, devoting greater attention to urban planning policies and management [27,28].

Revitalized landscapes do not consist just of substances and matter. The integrated
landscape includes intangible elements such as ecosystems providing esthetic, social and
spatial cognition potential and nature-regulating services for the surrounding inhabitants
and public space users [29–31]. Notwithstanding, it is still meaningful to take into account
land asset recovery, whether it is to be used in future in the interests of society for cultural,
recreational, sports or industrial purposes, or in terms of more abstract values such as
ecosystem restoration, bringing the benefits of improved ecosystem services favorable for
society and the whole environment [4,29]. The largest difference between the evolution of
natural and human-affected (residential, industrial or waste disposal sites, etc.) landscapes
is that the latter includes an artificial concentration of materials and concentrated energy
flows [32]. Smart management is necessary to reduce the excess of materials and energy
leading to entropy increase. Even if the revitalization process is aimed at the long-term
benefit of society and the environment, it might happen that the restructuring of a degraded
site into a park or green space is not an absolute guarantee of public acceptance. Part of
society realizes the benefits of site revitalization from the earlier ‘lost land’ stage; however,
another part often retains a reserved attitude based on the assumption that revitalized areas
pose hidden environmental and health threats that are just camouflaged [33]. Studies reveal
that site transformation to green space is the most preferable revitalization manner, as the
public attitude to this on average is relatively neutral [31]. Additionally, if the basic targets
of revitalization are achieved successfully, other land use options beyond the creation of
parks might become attractive in the future; even constructing residential areas on the
edges of transformed landscape cells, which is especially meaningful for overpopulated
areas [34,35].

The paper gives a case study-based integrated assessment of closed and revitalized
waste disposal sites that have already undergone a functional change from ‘lost territories’
primarily to green space beneficial for society and the urban environment in terms of ecosys-
tem services and land assets recovery. The chosen four case studies serve as successful
examples of a sustainable degraded site revitalization gateway, indicating opportunities
for improving land value through the prism of ecosystem services estimations and spatial
planning criteria.

2. Methodology
2.1. Case Studies of Revitalized Sites

Four representative case studies of revitalized former waste disposal sites located
in the United States (Freshkills Park), Australia (Sydney Olympic Park), Poland (Gorka
Rogowska former landfill) and Estonia (Kudjape former landfill) were selected for the
integrated assessment due to their successful functionality change to green space (Table 1).
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Table 1. Description of selected case studies—closed and revitalized waste disposal sites.

No. Name (Location) Size General Characterization Current Use Reference

1.
Freshkills Park

(New York, Staten
Island, USA)

Large: 931 ha

Operation time: more than 53 years
until 2001, starting as a dump and

ending as a legal landfill;
136 million metric tons of solid

waste disposed

Partly open
area—green space for

recreation, social
events and memorial

[36–39]

2.
Sydney Olympic

Park
(Sydney, Australia)

Large: 600 ha

Operation time from 1950 to 2001;
the area encloses five contaminated

landfill sites of various toxicity
levels containing around

100 million tons of waste; dumping
involved soils contaminated with

toxic waste from Newington
Armory, waste rich in dioxins from

Union Carbide (Dow Chemical),
coal plant operation residuals as

well as household waste

Open green space area
with recreation

function and
residential space, a
place for cultural,

social and
sports events

[40–44]

3.
Gorka Rogowska

former landfill site
(Lodz, Poland)

Medium: 27 ha

Around 50 years of various
intensity dumping of construction

waste as the majority with
stochastic dumping of mixed

household waste in minor amounts

Open green space for
recreation with

walking trail, picnic
places, landscape

viewpoints and dog
walking area

[45–47]

4.

Kudjape former
landfill site

(Saaremaa Island,
Estonia)

Medium: 7 ha

Landfill operation time from 1970
to 2009; household waste dumping

with the admixture of industrial
and fishing industry waste;

200,000 m3 of waste disposed

Open green space for
recreation and
active leisure

[48–52]

These case studies represent a beneficial transformation of large and medium waste
disposal sites and land asset revitalization on a global scale. The cases were chosen carefully
based on available information on their revitalization performance and the possibility of
applying parameters to estimate ecosystem services recovery impact and real estate value
predictions. Furthermore, the selected case study sites currently are open (or partly open)
areas accessible to the public and were recently visited by the authors on-site (Figure 2).

The cases are unique in their planning and revitalization management, with various
sizes, locations, climate zones, geotechnical properties and disposed waste amounts and
composition. Many former dumps face the problem of hazardous waste residues and re-
lated environmental pollution, which should be solved first of all. Most often, revitalization
of closed waste disposal sites is implemented in a ‘closed to public’ manner, which was not
the case for the selected case studies, where the sites were relatively quickly redeveloped
and used immediately after revitalization. They faced legal restrictions, specific rules from
authorities and a long and harsh process of obtaining permissions, planning, allocating
monetary resources and implementation [6,7].

Usually, if the former degraded site covers a large territory, the scope of stakeholders
includes governmental and municipal authorities, experts, construction and project plan-
ning companies, society, non-governmental organizations, as well as developers, managers
and financial bodies. Therefore, the estimation of legal barriers and options to overstep
them should follow in a proportional manner. It was considered that for the selected case
studies, these barriers were overstepped and, instead of degraded and closed areas, society
received functioning green space with opportunity for further development, but without a
specific gap in time for monitoring and environmental margin of safety.
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(b) Sydney Olympic Park in 2018; (c) Gorka Rogowska in 2022; (d) Kudjape Park in 2022 (photos
taken by the authors).

2.2. Estimation of Ecosystem Services’ Recovery Potential

The practices of ecosystem services’ estimation (ESE) and their recovery potential
assessment are mostly based on the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Ser-
vices (CICES) classification, dividing them into three main groups: provisioning, regulating
and cultural services [53,54]. A similar classification is also provided by the Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB), the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA), and
the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES) expanding additional supporting ecosystem services [55–57]. The ESE approach
is widely conducted in scope to map categories that supply or have potential to provide
services valuable for human use and meet demands of what society requires [58]. ESE
by quantification can be applied to various spatial (land cover, land use, landscape pat-
terns) and temporal time scales based on vast types of methodologies, depending on the
assessment purpose [59]. Ecosystem assessment and mapping can be a complex series of
steps; the most used is the ecosystem services matrix approach (ESMA), arranging ESE
dimension values in relative scores according to certain indicators [60,61]. Generally, the
assessment methods are divided into three types: biophysical quantification [62], socio-
cultural valuation approach [63], economic quantification [64], and incorporation into the
three-pillar sustainability concept (social, economic, environmental) [65].

Applied simplified approach of ESE to degraded site revitalization was based on
the general methodology [53–59] of criteria evaluation according to available information
on the case studies. In the performed case study evaluation (Table 2), the criteria were
assessed as ‘more relevant’ (M) or ‘less relevant’ (L), meaning that they were not essential
in the case of degraded site transformation to green space, but could be relevant for
other revitalization projections. The significance of selected indications was assigned
taking into account the suitability of the set of ecosystem services in the framework of
degraded sites’ ecological and natural potential linked to economic, social, nature-related
and revitalization-driven aspects. Criteria evaluation was based on certain methodological
steps including assessment of targets, accessibility, public acceptance, complexity and
revitalization implementation practice.
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Table 2. Criteria evaluation for ecosystem services estimation at former waste disposal sites trans-
forming them to green space (M—more relevant, L—less relevant).

No. Methodological Approach Estimation Example
Relevance of Benefits’ Criteria

Economic Social Environmental

1. Biophysical assessment

1.1. Indirect measurements Expert-based estimation,
proxy-based methods M M M

1.2. Direct measurements Field observations, experiments, monitoring
data, surveys and questionnaires M M M

1.3. Model-based methods Process-based, trait-based,
connectivity models L L M

1.4. Integrated evaluation
Integrated valuation of ecosystem services

and trade-offs (InVEST), artificial intelligence
for environment and sustainability (ARIES)

M M M

2. Socio-cultural assessment

2.1. Qualitative survey methods Photo-based analysis, Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) tools M M M

2.2. Scenario planning Management plan analysis M M M

3. Economic assessment

3.1. Market-based methods Direct market pricing method, total
economic value M M M

3.2. Productivity income and
damage assessment

Factor income/production function, damage
costs avoided method L L L

3.3. Replacement and restoration costs Replacement costs, mitigation and
restoration cost (MRC) method M L M

3.4. General preference-based
evaluation

Contingent valuation method (willingness to
pay), benefits transfer method, hedonic

pricing method
M M M

Referring to scientific publications, the ESE approach has not been widely used in
degraded site revitalization planning processes. However, the methodology is able to pro-
vide a holistic overview and complex analysis of the major environmental, socioeconomic
losses and benefits delivered for society and nature. For instance, modeling including ESE
can be applied to supply scenarios supporting decision-making for site-specific restora-
tion of quarries and brownfields [66,67], mine reclamation impact of ecosystem services
supply in the long-term period on a regional level [68], involving stakeholders in the
decision-making process of rejuvenating ecosystem services by reclaiming degraded land
and brownfields [69,70], and raising the supply of ecosystem services in urban areas based
on sustainable degraded site redevelopment [29,71]. The criteria-based evaluation for
each case study was performed entirely by the authors using available information and
documented facts, providing input data for the system-dynamic flow charts designed for
each case study. The outcome flow charts were not weighted by the impact of importance,
but the interaction between the challenging problems and solutions is shown.

2.3. Valuation of Land Assets

The process of former waste disposal site revitalization and functional redevelopment
is very individual as every site has a specific history of waste dumping, various amounts
and types of waste dumped, different landscapes, climatic conditions and geomorphol-
ogy [43,50,52]. Green space, especially in urban areas, has a highly appreciable value but
is difficult to assess in monetary terms. Esthetic, air and water quality improvements
provided by green space are highly important merits for human welfare accompanied by
recreational, leisure and cultural values, mostly evaluated by indirect means of economic
analysis [57,69,72]. Among feasible approaches, market analysis can be applied if exact
monetary gains need to be estimated, including the real estate pricing and municipality
income from taxes paid by property and business owners, as well as spending coming
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from tourists [73,74]. Estimation can be based on generalized assumptions of direct and
indirect gains for the real estate prices in step with health and welfare-related and social
cohesion improvements that lead to lower expenditure on social care and inequality-related
losses [30,75,76]. The assessment of revitalization projects includes the following aspects:
(a) natural—geotechnical, geomorphological, ecosystem, pollution prevention and hydro-
logical issues; (b) economic—land value, infrastructure and geographical location, future
perspectives of land use; (c) social—opportunities for new jobs, recreation, cultural value
and social acceptance. The case studies reveal former dump and landfill revitalization
primarily achieved by transformation into green space but with further development per-
spectives. Selected case studies were evaluated based on the analysis of these three main
aspects, valuing land as assets including real estate property tax, tourism and general
welfare improvement potential, thus integrating direct and indirect assessments according
to tangible and intangible benefits for society [77]. Projections were estimated by real estate
property pricing evaluation for the vicinity area of case studies performed through the
analysis of real estate websites [78–84] according to the pricing in December 2022. Monetary
estimation is expressed in euros according to the timely currency exchange rate.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Green Space Reclaimed from the World’s Largest Dump: Freshkills Park

The largest documented dump in the world had been operating since the 1950s at
its location in New York Staten Island, mainly in a landscape that was a salty marsh.
The amount of waste gathered there from New York City and its vicinity was estimated
at 26,300 metric tons of garbage every day. Waste dumping resulted in 136 million
metric tons of solid waste spread over 931 ha [36]. An international revitalization
design tender with the involvement of the community led to the idea of creating green
space: Freshkills Park [36–39]. Analysis of this case revealed that the main concerns for
residents and authorities were health and environmental issues, and only afterwards
possible resource reuse and property prices gained significance. The main spatial
intervention for dump reclamation to make the public park was performed by transfor-
mation through ecological renewal, applying methods often used in the ESE approach.
Apart from defined main revitalization targets and results, co-benefits were reached to
address local issues and respond to future ESE demands. Multiple effects of environ-
mental, social, political and economic interests’ integration in the dump transformation
process were identified (Figure 3). Regarding the ESE approach, obviously, a wide
range of experts was involved, and local community consultations and information dis-
semination were performed to develop the revitalization masterplan [85,86] in line with
the set of biophysical ESE implemented by indirect measurements (expert-based esti-
mation), direct measurements (field observation, monitoring data) and sociocultural
ESE realized by society’s involvement and detailed management plan analysis.

Regulating, maintaining and cultural interest regarding ESE have been strongly con-
sidered through site-specific traditional values [36,39]; for instance, pollutant filtration and
sequestration by micro-organisms, algae and plants, hydrological cycle and water flow
regulation, maintaining flora and fauna nursery populations and habitats, and esthetic
experience involving symbolic future meaning. Generally, Freshkills Park is a representa-
tion of sustainable ESE trade-off management, at the same time gaining new ESE values,
meaning and functions in society. Revitalization of this huge degraded territory to green
space open for society is an impressive project not only on the country scale for the United
States but also globally—it is the largest dump ever to have been revitalized with a financial
budget exceeding USD 600 million [87]. When evaluating the dimensions of restored
ecosystems, the project’s financial value and the impact of the final result on the socioe-
conomic development of the region, ESE was carried out very scrupulously in several
project implementation stages and paid great attention to details. Recovery of the ESE
sustainability was ensured by integrating public and environment-related interests with
the methodologies used in ESE. The main driver of ecosystem revitalization and ecosystem
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services recovery anyway is political will, and in this case study there was also a strong
public initiative.
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Except for the impressive dimensions, projects comparable in measures of ESE revi-
talization cases and rejuvenation of ecosystem services include the Tehri Garhwal area in
Uttarkhand (India) [69], belonging to a sensitive Himalayan ecosystem [88]. There, reclaim-
ing of degraded land was achieved by the complex evaluation of ecosystem services, simul-
taneously applying a broad scale methodological approach involving multi-stakeholder
consultations, and interventions were estimated to improve natural resource management,
biodiversity recovery and carbon sequestration potential. Consequently, it can be assumed
that scaling of projects is of importance, but not the limiting factor in ecosystem services
evaluation in degraded site revitalization.

One must not forget that the Freshkills Park site is a special place regarding the tragedy
of 11 September 2001 in New York due to the disposal of the Twins Towers’ debris there after
its removal from Manhattan. An international design competition was initiated to find the
most appropriate solution for transforming the dump into a green space with flourishing
biodiversity, serving also as a memorial place for 11 September 2001, although some
expressed worries about possible health, psychological and emotional issues [36,86,89].
Still, the discussion is open on what exactly should be the best landscape and sculptural
design for finalizing the memorial place. Besides, the Freshkills Park project provides wide
opportunities for sustainability, including ecosystem restoration and recreational, social
and cultural functions as well as a plan for further monitoring and development [36–38].

3.2. From Dump to Olympic Dream: Sydney Olympic Park

Waste dumping leading to soil and water pollution in one of Australia’s largest cities
began at the site currently known as Sydney Olympic Park in the 1950s, resulting in
significant threats to the environment. More than half of the area (>300 ha) basically
was industrial land with all the related consequences of dumping contaminated soil and
industrial residuals on-site in the wetlands. Industrialization became more intense, as did
municipal waste flows and dredging and dumping of filled soil from the Parramatta River
in mangrove forests [40–42]. The site became neglected land in the 1980s, later followed by
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the urban renewal activities around Homebush Bay park, including the former Olympic
City and new residential areas including the Sports Centre, the Australia Centre and the
opening of Bicentennial Park [40–44,90].

Today Sydney Olympic Park represents an urban biodiversity hotspot, a contracted
wetland system known as an ecosystem able to provide a wide range of regulation and
cultural ESE in an urban area [41]. While defining revitalization targets and achieving
results most beneficial to society, the ecosystem’s health and its condition and ability to
provide locally demanded services were emphasized as the most important. At the initial
stage, the revitalization process was managed by the life cycle assessment approach with
the purpose of reducing the environmental impact of the fast-growing development [91].
Nowadays, the site involves a green space with ponds and a revitalized ecosystem. In
the late 1990s, the ESE approach was not a widely used tool for spatial planning and
decision-making processes although both methodological approaches, used for the same
aim, can overlap, leading to strengthened results. Revitalization of the case study site
from the ESE suitability indicated that biophysical assessment was done by a complex
engineering process (expert-based estimations) using also simplified model-based tools
such as restored land and property values (Figure 4). Targeted environmental legislation in
favor of the ecosystem’s reconstruction resulted in significant biodiversity conservation
potential, providing a range of ESE, mainly promoting pollutant filtration and sequestration
processes in the wetlands, hydrological cycle and water flow regulation by freshwater
systems, saltmarsh meadows and woodlands, maintaining pollination, flora and fauna
populations and microclimate regulation by all types of habitat naturalization.
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Landscape reconstruction in terms of environmental management activities led to
enriched visitor experiences and enabled recreational opportunities—active and passive
interactions with nature, environmental education and esthetic experiences integrated into
the urban environment. During the revitalization process, highly intensive interaction
between ecosystem health and local economic stabilization and development potential
was assured by the ESE economic assessment methods, such as direct market pricing and
total economic value. The case of Sydney Olympic Park serves as a great example of
returning ‘lost land’ to society and how the socioeconomic values of a place are increased
by improving ecosystem conditions. During the revitalization of degraded territory at
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Sydney Olympic Park, nature rejuvenation was emphasized by wildlife habitat restoration.
This resonates with other projects; for example, a quarry site restoration in terms of ESE in
Arrabida Natural Park (Portugal) [92], where great emphasis was put on pollination as an
ecosystem service enhancement using biophysical assessment methodologies resulting in
accelerated biodiversity, consequently having positive impact on other ecosystem services.

Site revitalization in the case of Sydney Olympic Park was the largest remediation and
degraded land recovery project in the history of Australia and Oceania. Currently, the site
is unique with its world-class facilities, residential areas and facilities for sports, recreation
and cultural events.

3.3. Gorka Rogowska Landfill Transformation

Gorka Rogowska is a former landfill located in Lodz Voivodeship, situated in the cen-
tral part of Poland, now partly transformed into green space open for recreational activities
such as walking trails, picnic places and landscape viewpoints. The surrounding area is
occupied by Lagiewnicki forest (1200 ha) serving as a promising place for aerial planning
of semi-rural and urban infrastructure with excellent potential for single-family housing
estates [45–47]. The former landfill, mainly consisting of construction waste, has much
better geotechnical characteristics and stability than the dump sites filled with municipal
waste. Gorka Rogowska former landfill site is officially approved by the authorities as a
strategic area important as an additional recreation centre and city complex development
in the future.

The potential development opportunities of the case study site that have been dis-
cussed so far emphasize the economic development of the urban environment. The ESE
approach is a popular tool to estimate the most sustainable land cover transformation
regarding economic development, especially for intensive construction.

The ESE regarding Gorka Rogowska consisted of using all environmental knowledge
(any of the biophysical assessment methods) and sociocultural demand (GIS tools, manage-
ment plan analysis), assessment of loads on the ecosystem by direct measurements (field
observations, monitoring data, surveys and questionnaires) and analysis from the economic
perspective (e.g., damage costs avoided method, replacement costs, MRC method, con-
tingent valuation method (willingness to pay), benefits transfer method, hedonic pricing
method). A similar evaluation of the development possibilities for the degraded area was
carried out at former limestone quarries located in the province of Limburg (the Nether-
lands) [66], where the ESE implementation started with cooperation among the involved
parties, successively evaluating the biophysical benefits and then translating them into
monetary values via economic valuation methods.

However, the discussion and decision-making process for the Gorka Rogowska land-
fill transformation lacked a full range of stakeholder involvement from the initial stage
(Figure 5). If Freshkills Park and Sydney Olympic Park serve as lessons for learning based
on experience, possibly replicated in other degraded ecosystems’ wise reconstruction to
provide sustainable future directions, then the Gorka Rogowska site is a significant part of
the urban landscape indicating the need to involve local stakeholders in the development
planning process and to create future scenarios by comprehensive ESE demand.

At the moment, the revitalization project of Gorka Rogowska is in a temporary stage
consisting of assessing slope geomorphology on the landfill hill according to the landscape
architecture projections. The hill is covered by natural but regularly maintained vegetation.
The site is open to the public, but further development is suspended due to the lack
of finances.
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3.4. Kudjape Landfill: Serving Society and Science

The former Kudjape landfill is located in the western part of Estonia, in Saaremaa—the
largest island of the West Estonian Archipelago in the Baltic Sea. Until the landfill closure
in 2009, all the waste was just dumped in a heap without any proper sorting or treatment.
It is estimated that about 200,000 m3 of waste was disposed of there. Initiation of the
revitalization project at the Kudjape site was set as a mandatory obligation forced by the
regulations of the European Union. Long discussions among authorities, engineers and
environmental scientists led to the decision to perform landfill mining with the creation
of an innovative material to cap the landfill’s surface properly. It was necessary because
another cover material with low porosity, such as clay, was not available on the island,
and material transportation over the sea was costly and environmentally unfriendly. The
local regulation required the waste capping with a 1.5 m thick layer of secondary material
derived from a fine fraction of waste. The cover material was obtained from approximately
80,000 m3 of waste after careful sorting and sieving by specific techniques, adding matured
compost and regular soil [48–52].

In the case of Kudjape former landfill, environmental recovery was led primarily by
cultural ESE demand, less taking into count the surrounding habitat type and relic ecosys-
tem’s structure and function before the waste disposal site. Landscape biophysical analysis
was performed using GIS tools, aiming to promote local ecosystem-based recreation oppor-
tunities to improve the esthetic landscape value and fully realize the ecosystem’s potential
to provide services. For a far-reaching study to gain comprehensive data, it would be best
additionally to apply integrated evaluation methodologies such as integrated valuation of
ecosystem services and trade-offs, or artificial intelligence environment and sustainability
tools to assess specific ecological processes of nature and society interaction and to design
their connection as part of a flow network. In assessing Kudjape’s former landfill revitaliza-
tion management, the process differences between Freshkills Park and Sydney Olympic
Park’s revitalization emerge: improvement of regulation and maintenance ESE subsidiary
values contribute to higher socioeconomic benefits (Figure 6). Recovery of the Kudjape
site started the other way around, with initial adjustment of the ecosystem to promote
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socioeconomic landscape value; in the future are intended slow ecosystem naturalization
processes to ensure non-specifically defined regulation ESE. The detailed ESE approach
definitely provides comprehensive information on the development potential of a degraded
area, taking into account the overall physical site characteristics, the public’s demand for
ecosystem services, as well as the created anthropogenic load on the ecosystem. Another
example is the urban brownfield revitalization conducted in the UK [29], indicating that
trade-offs in ecosystem service demand can be a determining factor in the proper selection
of the ecosystem restoration approach.
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The design of the new Kudjape hill, after the beginning of the former landfill revitaliza-
tion, was changed a few times to give a better shape for skiing, recreation and picnic areas
as well as to make it a more interesting geomorphological landscape in a naturally flat area.
The design of revitalization took in account three main things—technical needs, esthetics
and sports facilities requirements. The final design was created to be safe for hobby sports
and active leisure, friendly for families with children and serves as a much needed green
space for society. For safety reasons related to more public places, the primary site was
covered over by pure soil on top. The acceptance of the recreational areas by the public is
being evaluated.

Assessment for scientific purposes at Kudjape is still continuing. Scientific research is
being conducted on planted vegetation and methane monitoring; furthermore, a team of
botanists and microbiologists had been performing a study at the site for almost a decade
when the revitalization began. The objectives of this project, not big in size but in the Baltics
region unique, included analyzing sustainable landfill mining opportunities, testing the
long-term functionality performance of this innovative cover layer (in terms of landfill gas
emission safety) and the response of planted vegetation and microbiota.

3.5. Integrating Recovery of Land Assets and Ecosystem Services

The discussion on land assets’ potential needs to be determined in the framework.
On one hand, land assets and land cover are significant from the ESE approach, but
on the other hand, land as a real estate platform for future development means assets
recover and value increases after a degraded site is revitalized. Implementation of a
full-scale revitalization project at a dump, landfill, mining site or other degraded area
requires efforts mainly to decrease or eliminate environmental and health threats and, if
possible, regain the economic value of assets from recovered (excavated) or reused (in
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construction/demolition and mining waste option) material [16,19,31,57]. Real estate has
undoubted significance either for commercial or public sector interests. Land per se can
produce value in the form of goods and services. Its value varies within the range of
estimates of future productivity and might be based on calculation-based assessments,
historical data-based predictions or also subjective speculations [77]. The value of the land
as an asset commonly exceeds the value of its contents in scaling large degraded areas
utilized by the mining industry, where remains of depleted ores might be significant as well
as deposits situated deeper in the ground and available for extraction in the future [16,50,93].
Revitalization and operational costs of degraded sites are very high; therefore, evaluation
including a full set of gains from an environmental perspective, valorization potential of
recovered land (future public parks and industrial zones), additional (new type) sanitary
landfill space, recovery of esthetic landscapes and revitalization of ecosystem services have
to be included in the estimation [94]. Urban regeneration of degraded sites, including
abandoned dumps and landfills, besides taking into account many other aspects has to
analyze social acceptance, which is significant in promoting the rise of the value of suburbs
and degraded areas. Transformation, when coupled with the circular economy approach,
promotes a tremendously great choice of options for how these areas may serve society
and site-specific decision-making processes might lead to better scenarios and higher land
asset values [95]. Integrating the recovery of land assets and ecosystem services leads
to long-lasting and more sustainable results for the environment and society. Table 3
indicates attributed parameters for integrated assessment regarding the selected case
studies according to site-specific choice of applied methods, project progress and success to
achieve the set of revitalization targets, the scope of influences and scaled significance. It is
obvious that sociocultural assessment is undoubtedly of high importance in all cases in
terms of both ESE and land assets value estimation.

Table 3. Criteria-based ecosystem services impact on land assets value evaluation for the selected
case studies (A—applicable, N—not applicable).

No. Attributed Parameter
Case Study

Freshkills Park Sydney Olympic Park Gorka Rogowska Kudjape

1. Biophysical assessment
1.1. Indirect measurements N N N N
1.2. Direct measurements A A N N
1.3. Model-based evaluation N N N N
1.4. Integrated evaluation A A A A

2. Sociocultural assessment
2.1. Qualitative surveys A A A A
2.2. Scenario planning A A A A

3. Economic assessment
3.1. Market-based as total economic value A A A A

3.2. Productivity income and
damage estimation N N N N

3.3. Replacement and restoration costs A A A A
3.4. General or subjective preferences N N A A

Basically, the real estate potential estimation, meaning the value of the land whether
it is degraded, contaminated or legally restricted to be used for broader purposes from
the ecological point of view, is dependent on fundamental analysis of market trading
transactions in the selected area. As the land assets never relate to short-term investments,
the legal issues may be disregarded and revitalization expenses may be subtracted from
the land value. That can lead to accumulated wealth in the future if the land is used for
multiple purposes. Property buying and selling transactions at the very moment may give
an insight into how much the land would cost if remediated and legal and/or ecological
restrictions are taken away. However, in most cases, abandoned dump sites need to undergo
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remediation anyway; therefore, the calculation requires a comparison of the options for
remediation technologies and planning the risks of legal obstacles for the reuse of the land
in the nearest future [96,97]. After the analysis of case studies, four main directions of
gained benefits from landfill revitalization were distinguished—economic, environmental,
esthetic and legal (Figure 7). They may serve as a basis in the universalization of potential
pros and cons assessment if a revitalization project is planned to be performed, whether
the degraded site is large or medium-sized.
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The contemporary context of landfills and dumps situated in (or close to) cities
and towns with urban growth potential offers promising solutions if the optimal way
for site revitalization is found. The conditions of dumps and site-specific geographi-
cal/geomorphological peculiarities define the possible reuse and reform possibilities ac-
cording to the applicability, feasibility and landscape design principles. If these sites are
unused, they are burdens to society and their surroundings require special attention from
authorities as well as restrictions to the public. However, excessive control leads to unnec-
essary bureaucracy when revitalization initiatives are planned and project developers show
interest in investing. This leads to duality and so-called ‘territories of the possible’ [98].
The complex infrastructure of urban areas requires an individual approach, architectural
integration and deep practical understanding in the assessment of physical parameters
related to soil and environmental chemistry.

Reclamation usually is intended to regain land as an asset, and in case of further reuse
for various purposes, the interpretation by designers and planners leads to the decision of
whether to make the landscape green and visually interesting in terms of geomorphology
(parks and recreation sites), practical and easy for infrastructure building while at the
same time reducing environmental impacts (industry parks, road systems) or practically
regaining the space for the new material to be landfilled, if the space is still needed for the
recycling industry and some part of active landfilling remains [98]. The existing landscape
always has to be assessed in the scope of urban planning, and the holistic approach must be
applied. Reclamation of space is question number one if the landscape is reformed leading
to new contemporary functions of space. Transformation is part of a larger outlook and
strategy plans for the industry and community [16,50,98].

The value of restored land was estimated according to the timely data on real estate
pricing in case study areas as well as analyzing similar approaches of green space value
determination [30,73–76]. The analysis (Table 4) revealed that in the case of large-size
restored dump sites, the proportion of real estate tax benefit is significantly higher as well
as having a direct touristic benefit for the economy. In the case of medium-sized dumps
such as Gorka Rogowska and Kudjape, more indirectly estimated benefits prevail regarding
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the health and welfare improvement for the residents in the vicinity and local benefits of
esthetic and recreational value. Here might be added the point of discussion regarding the
valuation of social cohesion and ecosystem restoration benefits for the environment, but
this part is left out of the hedonic calculation and is analyzed further. The important aspect
is not to mix the property’s potential value with the property tax amount improvements,
because land as an asset in metropolitan and even average-sized cities and suburbs is
immense. The analysis was targeted to the improvement of the economic benefits indirectly
enhanced through establishing green space in absolutely degraded areas, which pose
significant environmental threats that can be calculated from a monetary aspect. This part
was excluded because of variability of local political and legislator decisions.

Table 4. Analysis of real estate value integrating achieved benefits related to regained touristic
attractiveness, welfare issues and direct use of land in the case study sites; expressed in euros based
on the data of December 2022 [78–84].

No. Parameter Unit
Case Study

Freshkills
Park

Sydney
Olympic Park

Gorka
Rogowska Kudjape

1. Real estate property value estimation
1.1. Vicinity real estate value EUR/m2 4000 4000 1000 2000

1.2. Attributed real estate aerial benefit
estimation at 10% of the total area ha 93.1 60.0 2.7 0.7

1.3. Approximation of residential space
on attributed real estate aerial m2/ha 93,000 60,000 2700 700

1.4. Annual (rounded up) property tax % 1 1 0.5 0.5

1.5. Estimated total residential
space value EUR 372,000,000 240,000,000 2,700,000 1,400,000

1.6. Annual real estate tax benefit EUR/year 3,700,000 2,400,000 135,000 70,000

2. Touristic attractiveness value estimation

2.1. Annual number of visitors in the
closest touristic area persons/year 5,000,000

(New York)
10,000,000
(Sydney)

350,000
(Lodz)

350,000
(Saaremaa)

2.2. Assumed number (at 5%) of visitors
in the developed recreational area persons/year 250,000 500,000 17,000 17,000

2.3. Average spending by one
tourist daily EUR/day/person 200 80 20 80

2.4.
Assumed benefit (at 5%) from
touristic spending improvement
due to the site improvement

EUR/day/person 10 4 1 4

2.5. Annual total touristic spending EUR/year 2,500,000 2,000,000 17,000 680,000
2.6. Annual touristic tax benefit (at 10%) EUR/year 250,000 200,000 1700 6800

2.7. Approximate annual profit for local
businesses (at 35%) EUR/year ~800,000 ~600,000 ~10,000 ~100,000

3. Direct use value estimation
3.1. Estimated direct use value EUR/year 1,250,000 2,500,000 680,000 680,000

3.2.
Assumed number (at 10%) of
residents with active lifestyle using
a developed recreational area

persons/year 100,000 100,000 5000 1500

3.3.
Assumed health and welfare benefit
of an active lifestyle (on average as
EUR 200 per person)

EUR/year 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,000,000 1,500,000

3.4.
Annual minimum of total benefits
(excluding ecosystem services and
social cohesion)

EUR/year ~8,000,000 ~8,000,000 ~2,000,000 ~2,400,000

The estimation from the improvement of land as an asset revealed that for large-sized
revitalized dump sites, the greatest value was attributed to direct use, tourist business
development benefits and pure hedonic property tax improvement benefits for the country
itself. Here, the improvement in business activities was not analyzed that would arise
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from a revitalized and esthetic landscape free from legal restrictions in the future. On the
regional scale from medium-sized dump sites, the proportional value of gains is much
higher through indirect benefits. On the other hand, it can be considered as a clear benefit
estimated in countable monetary values (as estimated for selected cases in Table 4), as in
the so-called ‘zero scenario’ equal to ‘no action performed’, the real estate, direct use value
as well as tourism virtually do not exist and the latter one is banned in most cases. The
monetary calculations provided in this study indicate the amounts for the improvement of
situation in real estate market, tourism and recreation as well as direct use value increase
if taking ‘zero scenario’ as the base. Depending on the calculation approach, it could be
assumed that the value might be even negative if revitalization is not implemented due
to the mandatory maintenance regarding leachate drainage, monitoring of emissions and
other specific reasons, such as fear of the broader spread of environmental pollution and
issues regarding the armies of birds common at dumpsites. Thus, the valuation performed
in this study indicates clear benefits even when excluding ESE and social cohesion.

Similar quantifications and qualitative research for brownfield revitalization projects
has been performed, for example, in Antwerp (Belgium) [71]. The Nature Value Explorer
tool was used for estimations of benefits and losses for green infrastructure such as green
corridors and their geomorphology that links the urban periphery to nature reserves. The
green infrastructure that provides ESE versus the value of recreation benefits has shown
the domination of the latter. Such case studies raise the problematic nature of dualism for
existing ESE and economic benefit analysis; the comparison might become more accurate
and reliable in future advanced analyses that would include deeper structured approach of
environmental social governance [99].

Regarding the improvement of ecosystem services, additional calculations would lead
to even more positive results as even with direct calculation it is possible to estimate the
value of every clean cubic meter (treatment costs or substitution) of soil, treatment costs for
water from leachate and washed-out pollutants with consequent environmental damage.
In such large-scale activities, necessary from the legal aspect, the benefits can possibly be
added directly without the remediation costs as the processes are inevitable due to political
decisions. Regarding social cohesion, a more detailed analysis of any local (regional) society
voluntary activity is needed, meaning that every volunteer working hour with its added
value might be considered as an additional benefit.

The described case studies with their implementation management, economic eval-
uation and ESE aspects can serve as know-how and learning materials for the future. A
combined approach that joins all environmental social governance aspects as well as policy
framework reflects how revitalization of degraded sites can be achieved despite various
obstacles that can be taken into account for future projects at state, regional or municipal
scale. Such projects implementing wasteland transformation into green space cannot be
developed only under scientific or environmental social governance standards. The eco-
nomic benefit for business stakeholders, enthusiasm of implementers and lenience of policy
makers should be integrated and act as catalysts. Just obligations or restrictions will not
lead to beneficial result for the society. Uncoordinated and disintegrated actions result in
vast resources spent on formal remediation but future land use still remains restricted with
monitoring a necessity, fences around the remediated land and unattractive dome-type
landscapes. Therefore, active involvement of society with bottom-up initiatives should be
engaged, offering a role for the thinking, voting and acting stakeholder to contribute.

4. Conclusions

The revitalization of dumps and landfills must be focused on benefiting three main
pillars: society, environment and economy. Transformation of degraded sites such as dumps
and landfills into green space definitely improves urban land quality and induces new
patterns in a circular economy’s practical implementation. -Environmental requirements
for a revitalized ecosystem must be balanced with the necessities of newly acquired space
from the point of view of landscape architecture and further economic use. Public and
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economic thinking should be directed beyond hedonic and tangible aspects by working on
the return of lost land to society and nature-degraded areas creating new functions and
adding the beneficial potential of ecosystem regeneration and new infrastructure.

The benefits of large-sized former dump revitalization projects are the following:
(1) pure direct property value increase; (2) direct income benefits from taxes and busi-
ness development; (3) significantly improved land value in vicinities; (4) environmental
awareness strengthening on a worldwide scale. For medium-sized revitalization projects
on the regional and local scale the benefits can be ranged as: (1) improved ecosystem
services (quality of water, soil, air); (2) better health and welfare for residential population;
(3) improved recreational opportunities for the local population.

The roadmap for future revitalization projects of former waste disposal sites, first of
all, requires taking the right political decisions based on sustainable development goals.
In this way, the legal barriers can be overstepped and the will of authorities to improve
the environmental situation and look at the problem from a wider perspective for the
future can be consolidated. Significant is the ‘triple helix’ approach of collaboration among
authorities, business stakeholders and society with the one aim: restored ecosystem and
better quality of life. The thing to remember is that ecosystem and public health is the
weightiest component in the equation, and with the growing urbanization and greater need
for green space, this aspect will only increase in value. The analyzed case studies indicate
that holistic revitalization brings not only a comprehensive overview and contribution
to sustainable development but ensures long-term benefits according to today’s growing
environmental requirements to a wide range of stakeholders at one time. This means
that, at the beginning of future revitalization projects of former waste disposal sites, the
answers to questions as to ‘whether’, ‘to what extent’, ‘dimensions of funding capacity’ or
‘expanse of economic return’ should be based on full-scale ESE: biophysical, sociocultural
and economic quantification of ecosystem services’ supply flows, potential, demand and
impact of use in different time-frame dimensions; thus, providing answers to questions of
strengths and weaknesses to prevent controversial spatial development decisions. The role
of society in bottom-up initiatives, and its voice, should be significantly enlarged.
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